
First Baptist Church of Eugene (FBC) is a historic church, dating back 170 years,
before Eugene was a city, Oregon was a state, and years before the University of
Oregon existed. Over generations, the church has displayed a deep level of involvement
within the community in numerous ways. The local college students that flow through
the area for school have been a significant ministry for the church body for quite some
time. Simultaneously, college students have given back and served in areas throughout
the church, some even remaining well beyond their college years.

Collegiate Christian Fellowship (CCF) is the current campus name for FBC’s college
ministry to over a hundred students. Involved students gather throughout the week in
small groups for life groups and fun events, and then gather together in a big group on
Thursday nights near the UO campus for worship, fellowship, and a message. Students
are empowered and trained to lead almost every facet within the ministry, with
student-interns leading teams of volunteer leaders. We love seeing our students spend
their summers at our church’s nearby Camp Harlow and abroad on short term teams. A
unique and important aspect of the college ministry is the two large residential houses,
Alpha Omega and Trinity.

The Alpha Omega House is the campus home for up to nearly 30 male residents,
located directly across the street from the academic heart of campus. Because of its
proximity to campus, this house hosts the weekday lunch for Trinity residents as well. It
also opens up its doors each week for the International Student Lunch, a nearly 50-year
outreach ministry for global students and scholars on campus. When FBC saw the
fruitfulness of the AO ministry, they began looking for a complementing house for
college-age women.

The Trinity House began when twenty years ago, FBC purchased a former sorority
house that can provide a home for up to 40 female residents. Located just two blocks
south of the UO campus, this larger house often hosts impromptu worship nights, game
nights, and movie nights. AO and Trinity are led by two elected managers who oversee
the day-to-day running of the house and caring for the residents. There is quite a lot of
synergy in and between the residents of both houses that blesses the larger CCF
ministry with additional events, leaders, and hubs for hospitality. This is the future
home for the College Women’s Director, complete with a private main floor apartment.

I (Paul) am the current college pastor, and had the unique opportunity to learn from and
work with the past two FBC college pastors. I have been involved with CCF since 2008
— as a student, a volunteer, a leader, an intern, and now for 4 school years as the pastor.
It is a ministry that is dear to my wife, Megan, and I because of the deep impact it had
on us, the rich relationships we have been blessed with from it, and the vast potential it
has for reaching students through FBC, campus and beyond.

I am excited to see the Women’s Director position filled again. This person
complements much of what I also do within the ministry: meeting with students, leading
interns, developing leaders, and more. She will split her time between the church office
and campus, helping to reach and grow students and college-age people for Christ.


